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We have evolved from a vision of pain only from a physical perspective to understanding the
person from a bio-psycho-social focus, what implies a better approach to the person with pain,
independent from their pathology. And responsibility of this pain care relies not only on the health
and social care professionals, but also on the care the patient does to feel better. We refer to selfcare as all the activities patients do in their own benefit to diminish their pain or to prevent it. So,
this is an intentioned and learned behaviour that requires support from professionals.
In this sense, from consultation, Health Care Centres, Patient Associations, etc. the professionals
should support this health education that will make our patients in experts in the Management of
their health problems, so that they increase their Quality of Life.

Promote self-care in chronic pain

The Health School of Madrid is an initiative with community participation and shared learning
oriented to citizen with the objective of promoting the adoption of healthy lifestyle and habits, and
to promote the co-responsibility of the persons in the care and self-management of their disease.
Free activities, courses and workshops are offered to the citizens, the patients, the carers, and the
professionals, who impulse the capacity of the people to take care of their health, their wellbeing
and their life. It also promotes the alphabetization on health or the health culture, giving basic and
updated health Information, contrasted and verified, that pretends to offer a support in guided
decision taking to promote and maintain a good health. The activity during 2018 has been: 84
alliances with partners, 166 work meetings, 251 press impacts, 22375593 Twitter impressions, 6514
Tweets, 2578 participants, 23 Sessions at Congresses and 4 investigation projects ongoing.

Activities oriented to persons with pain and their families were started from the Health School of
Madrid, and seeing its acceptance, 4 interventions on training on the analgesic healthcare were
established, with 2 sessions of 4h hours each planned for 2020.

